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The Hearts Charity -

, .

• at Nuts coon. ..

' 4,,h walked Ibr°ad one d!y,
ì"- tn113 .,,5a walked by the solf.same ways

' And aPtctt- eedgravid: face came by
When efl an d

da hopeless eye,

IiViP, 2I,PII:- I. Inf e resumed to stand,

~i'D O- dsik-Itfl irertrel l'a d attherich man's hand; -

Doter ich man sullenly looked askance,
a doubtfulglance.

te,,, tgathering frown and
... . .

"

' Athee uelllmg•

' faro/4
i •a canting air;;

2 tqa"

Gto• full well -

•rkI getwork ! I know

iiii'ir itties that beggars tell."
Its
oh, heienedhispocket; and on he

uiencocon
went,

-

vat', soul untouched and his con .
tent,

yff ail great owner of golden store

giAI slip, schorch Dot fang before,

Al Jae,: • as man coo.ld raise ,

All:; %0 1.17;,,,,dgiven blukthankeand prate ;

4zra who beheld it lavished fame ,

Oa his Christian gift and godly name.

rbip,,„man passed, and the White lips dared

Toast of hint if a mite couldshe snared ;

nose onto gazed on the beggar's cheek, ,
. day that the white lips could not speak. •

, -

Ile stood fors moment, but not to pause
Os the nth of the tale, or theparish laws,

He wuWaking to give—though it wasbut small,

Fora pehay, a maple penny was all;

flat be gave it with a kindly word,
Slide, the warmestpulse in his breast was stirred;

'fru a nay seed his charity shed,
lot the white lips got a taste of bread,

tad unbends blessing hallowed the crust

at came hke a spring in the desert dust.

' ,arid man and the poor man died, -
- a all ofas moat, and they were tried
4; dm mend judgment seat above, •
edit thoughts of evil and deeds oflove,
,r balance of justice there was true,

fairly beamedwhat fairly was due!

.. the two fresh corner's through Heaven's rate-

,
awl there to lea. -n their eternal fate, . / in,
Ttsitearding angel told of things , I trek.

fitted then both with kindred wings, . 1,and ,

Hat altar!. Hood on the crystal fight, I of. flat
Theplows of the rich man grew less bright. I squarest

' , aces knew by that shadowy sign, • i-NaPole.oa
~ utmost imp,

ti 'at the poor man's work had been most divine; t confusion ant.
• " they tonight the unerring snake to ee° i plain was trot,

What theta man'sfalling off could be. land horsemen, ha
1 ettoany deeds did theangeI escape from their

ls weigh, pleng,ed„into.the„rib
ill

~.

till balance kept an even sway;
dad at but the thatch endowment laid • 1 a.shower of bullets, lik,
rah it, thousand promised audlhousand plaid, .; them, and thewaves oft.

I th the thanks ofprelates by its side, i ed with their blood. Other.
• a wild and rabble route. .

tenets:sly words of pious pride ;
'

their accustomed celerity pmtweighed ea mock that the angels stood
, pouring into the dense masses L

' swam 403 poor man could hainuns 'Pell ! foes the most terrible 'discharge
land, i and musketry..-The route was con

• thanli tome and took hui place I carnage awful. The sun had hark
lip the empty seats with radiant grace, i the meridian, before the Whole cmhatt

,hedtopPed the penny that had fed i had disappeared, and the'plain, as fiat I,

1 eve could extend, was strewn' with the ca.hitt Ituviiig laps with a must of bread. I and the dead. The crimp, with.alt its Ori,
. dwelt endowment went up Noah abeam; I tal wealth, fell into the I hands of the victors

"Wm whisper of the Oust Supreme, I and the soldiers enriched themselveS with .its ,
be intonedthe poor man to his throne, i prefuslon of splendid!, shawls, I: Magnificent

're bard ini this immortal lose— ; weapons, Arabian horses, and :parses filled, ae,
Blamed ant'theywhofrom great gainlwith gold. ,The Mameinkes were accustomed Itie iti,ito lavish gristwealth in the decimation. of Ling h.'cra thousands with areasoning brain, I their persons, and to carry ulth'? theni -large I ..ult ra.atelier atilt shallbe hispart . - sums .of money. The • gold and trappings i apparent I
, atgiresone coin withpitying heart." found upon the body of each Maineluke were,4,my safer- --_ -

- __worth from. twelve hundred to tiro thousand i Mast meet in
jdollars. Besides those Who wereslain , upon- i'alwither'baron.Battle of the Pyramids. the field, more titan a thousand ofthese -for- 'Remembermidable horsemen wererdrowned.in the•Nile. belfr ia,.:ot.. at-le,

tr 70115 S. C.1112017 . For many- days the soldiers employed , them- ticin; he couldnot .

Ives in.fishing up the rich'booty, and tIM IfI fall,' he hesitate,
'eh camp was filled With all aimadattee.--' denlY'eanght npl his .c.11 soit san„,fruinari-:hattlecost: the French and *lA:pressed a bat

I.' 0 ,ie hundrett in,killed and wounded. brow of his wife, hastily
~°

"11 thOUSaaCt Of the enenty Perish- rushed -item the house. :: .
. it gaffed',;ivi'th admiration upon- • Ile had not been bbsent at,
n•
a theseprend.horsemen dis- disiovered the lurking place' o.

h *e;unitedike.lfameleka , The itsiy4e, of the savage u.,,,,,.
I ''ltfantry," sate he, -"I, to see as'eMowtothe was. seen: ' -
I(h 'Atli master of the, Then 4atemetteed these few:fut.-4,

, isrs
••

- ',.,- - ' meats, hywhieli the -song of the fora.
'W. the:andis- te. ' Urike"their' adversary, , during 'th,done..,d,himself aeltaii‘*;leaveSiniie portion 'of his;- boo_

i,
' Iforw.id- sheltered, Which is histantlY.Mlide a Marla

a,+ '1()4; their deatilfrilles:- . --:- -- - - ' -",. - -.- •
.'••, min! 'Tli4e- '-e thief, though the mostrepoiViell'of hi,

esti -Dowel-fel trihe,"formd the captain'irCererv' rit-'
4 awr net hikequa7;:and,after= half an - hoiir2,cif in-

‘-t it ' tabor mind 'suspense; 'neither-144.4aitied le.
'4ll' ',testativantaffe: - - - ' ' :-' ' • ' - •, : wea

,e, •

'ode ''ln -at, -this -moment' saw --Warner her k
gaf ''from his Jurki4e, *pine& ancfdiS: a 90a aa.

'-e trunk of a largo fallen tree:- loess. i
', done he hardlyknew, he.te no was

•"': L e
tpprehend 'seine -Strata- I nal-eoll.l,sesittf•

hther • he therefore neither i meat. She u
' th t. covered 'hintself l' and "was to la
. t6" "tt-giguntie -4:4 114 _, I by whistling the.,
RD -,,,,,,v0ted the I To make a long.

"oar., 'there the'.l them to their place.
t ~ •

~,
-,t~,t...:1. 4, lovers:united in the h,.

. of -,ht,; ; Theneittrnoini4t.' I eat.I 4 -, rentagradnally.rniparte,
k inch . —reeelyed their forgivent

,I 'Saw them :ceramic& '

,03e v., Bill, what hate yoit--,
tea •aurn . - -

arti
a' -rt Sail Mid far?"`
,

:,i; se. slawi' at'the It,
•`; i," a°'`halfa-dozen tin,
...r-,. 'rtrling-fin 'them,es:i 0,

s sighted hum b,
"a 1,1 -uldn't see hit.

- -a,
• *re q ‘endilt
"": •• vi Vett . k
tee, -I ' " \̀•

d terregt.
~

417talla
tar veer..

` riot.' em
t'

!halt
'L tof
'4. 11
?

ro§;
that ;

moment Meurad Bey perceived dugs efolution,
-he divined its object, mid, with gieet:
sagacity, resolved instantly to charge. -

" You;shall now see us;"' said the proud
Bev, "cut Up those dogslike-gourds." -; - •

It was indeed- ,a fearful-_'spectacle.; ;:Ten'l
thougandhorsemen,magnificently diesied,With
the' fleetest horses in'the world, ,:titerik, their
horses, with broody spursjo the, most input.
uous and furious_ onset, rending the heaven
with 'their' cries, :mid causing the' earth to
tremble beneath- the thunder of iron feet, came
down- upon the adaniantine host` Nothing
was ever seen in war more furious than this
charge. • Ten thoasand horseinea in an ehor.
mous masi. Those longest inured te danger
felt that it was an awful nionient:* It seemed
impossible to resist such;an isimlanche. - The
most profound silence ieigeed, throiagh the

rnterrruptcd only AY the _word Of coin-
maiid. The nerves of excitornent +ming-rous.
ed to the utmost tension, every order was ex-
ecuted. with the most ;Marvelous 'tatiidity and
precision.' The soldiers 'held their' breath; and
with bristling bayonets -Shied; sheidder :to
shoulder, to receiie the shock. ;'' •

The moment the 31hmelakei atrividwithin
gunshot;the artillery At the Angles 'plou,glied I
theirranks, and platocmi of 'musketry, volley
after valley, in a perfectly uninterrupted:flow ,

I swept into their faces a pitiless tempest cede-
struction. Horses and riders rolled over each
other by hundreds in the sand, andWere trate-
pled and crushed by the iron hoofs of thou-

; sands of frantic steeds; envelop:4l in ;dust -and
I smoke, composing the impetuous column.—

; But the squares stood* firm ns the pyramids
at whose base they ;fought. Not one was
broken—not 'one wavered. The daring Meta-

-1 dukes, in the frenzy of their rage- and disap.
pointment, threw away-their lives with theta-
mast recklessness. They wheeled their.hors-
es round and round and reined them back up-
on the ranks that they, might kick their way
into those terrible fortresses of lhitig web—

I Rendered furious by their inability to break
their ranks, they hurled their pistols and car-
bines at the heads of4e French. -The woun-
ded crawled along the;groand, and with their
scimetars cut at the legs,of their indomitable
foes. They displayed superhuman -bravery,
the only sirtue which the Mamelukes pos.
sessed, • • ;

aTilleat • tZEIITO.
„ .

,

This tho Indira) sawond afterwards fired at it,
witharesult shown above. ” '

Warner knitted neon his 4arid-frie'viith'-'
•

-
•

.. .

Thu stern joy_whichwarriors feel,
In foenieftweithy oftheir ste'el.,

"Yoif hiWc•beiriiigraat chlof.i lintit Cruel
'wrtrier," he soliloquised,"pet. 36111' weapons
ha •ea been used with catmgei, and • skill- v•yon
net.beahitdeprived of them even indeath."•

With cords ho affixed the rifle that inal
miredfatal -to so. tnany,r tti" the cold' liana,
placed tho tomahawk rind aealping- knife: in

th.tir Wonted•planeti, tied a huge , steno to-the
fe hand placed the body in,n,'

_

•Wheri
neiir.tho centre of the pond Ito litlo'thaWan:
itnat'e iThm ourof the canoe with its face 'to:
wtirdrs 'the settinz lain, andthe anuitith waters-
became the Indian's -grave. •-• • , =

Warnet..; though a conqiierer: rohnned
tirideoss,to his:friends.whose ~loy„cdn be bet.
ir/i.tinerl thin described.. From !het day, tl?Li

utifal 'she-et' ofWater has been.known "aS
'IhO Black '

••

, •

eMaiden'sNista e, or a'Kiss-.

X MaMente9o ZiOn2. lady'Avanliy thbvtinie,Auite -as much,
smittenwith :Ur. Brown'iti hkrwas with hell'.

hope- we` tiny nuke- nrrangetrients that
shill be nnituallynitiifaetory," said she. '

ut; the tßekerrs, madame'.-, exclaimed
Brown, in,a meausure rouoverkig from his sur-
prise, and.ontaingto his,senses.vain. •

answered the in ,a tone that
solid InivO softenedthi3 heart of the hardeat

u• 'cinder thht " •
ha" I advertised for a partner, madam."

"So I understood;sir" - -

"Not • .
Sirr a,seeon'd tinto.luquired firs. Smith.:hli..Tirount was fastlosing his sepses. _His

eyes:greW-preeeptibly darker and more hand-scone thaireter. while the rich* glow in thO
world ituffused heroheeks.- •

tip '.'. Chieftai6s- tfraves-4- Story
!-..--: ' of Slack "Pond:,,- ..:- -..

Address -Z.l:
ThePitttibi .tri Cetinnerciat.fournai one, day.chanced .to:eentain a couple of adtiertisetnentsreachfor..n ..!eridifferent purpose indeed- from:the' ether,'tci.-nthleti:iiiiimutuallyfaiikiided4direetion 'for:tio'-itidividnat --whei'Shouldife;.,

'Spend.- to:theta; tits , iuldress-X: Y 17a,throughthe:PostofFteM ',lt might and might not.; havebeen, n very Aiiair coincidence that the re.plies were directed thus to be addressed in the
fuiyiki ,;elii;White ft•cotilir licit' ea:raptly' bate,
been considered at all - strange:- cir,hnitplicable
if ,D; very gri.Opimt.„orludietous,-,MisMbe :bad
been committed:in ennsennence.;;': . : c ..

:'

-• ~ JelfenierilfroWithail bliti4elf inserted'one
of the adiCith,zetrionts inthe'OorinfieMiallloiti:j
nah'end dalrpild,for it::Sofar'sti Oa', 'lb
had,thou ghtlesAyit'dyerased, forI La •:`,` partner,
!with"A ,ensh. 41340 of. ,pt. 1pa e4,80,002.! .31r,
Brinvm, be. it linetin 16thyreader; Wain mandoinga somewhat eistetiStve lnisiiii4 ii.:theI line of hidetiMid skins, and wildstiade'expan& ied.:With :Mich steady progress,nttd ~bis;cares
:Multiplied correspondingly, ho deerned. it , no,
lien n matter of prudence than of palter that'
the title 'Orhis' business abefild hoemore
dignified: byan' addition-.Ito.' thefirits'-ilerice
his'adreitisement...-,,,:,;.,.,: ..,.. ,I . ~!f , •

,Tho , oilier ii4vcrtitempTzt ir! queitien was :PT
a wife..,. The 'reqUired-chainateritities4hisi-.

• 'cal, moral; Mid hitelleettinl-.—wereileficribed as1muCli 'at 'large'.en an 'ordinfirc'tzetraliaper'• ad,:
vertisementwould'permit :while it was insist-l' cd .upon•as a sine quo atm that,the lady ShouldI be.possessed ;of a comfoitahle .ferinne, of her

B C.-31. 1 • '

rFeW. have •visited- the flourlihing .tonT, of
New Xtraintreei3failachusetts,without becom.
inipacquainted with,the-benutilld 4nd`roman.tie viclaity ofBlack Pond. • ' •

Shortly atter-the.expiration of the French I
and 'lndian war, a hardy -settler Tamed' War-1
nor built his little cot near the pond,-'on the Ilxmkof the beautiful .Ware ricer. On' the I
morning when-the defenders of Fort 'Edwards ,
'sallied forth under the command 0I Col- Will-
loins; ,to, meet the adrimeing enemy led'by'
BarodDleskau, when th•S former 'sulfured de-
feat; ner; then a 'private, was one of -the
last who sought, the retaining :shelter •of the
fort,- and:diStinguished•himself :a shdtt ,dis-
tapco.frorn itswails, by a long,. and obstinate
hand. to hand encounter with gigantic- chief
of the,Oneida Tribe, whom he killed, arid ac-
cording to the rude fashion of the ,day,''boro
his,scalp in triumph to the camp.: During the
war,by his courage and ability, he won the
thC nonviable title ofmptain.,
''Ono morning, a ; few years- afterwards. he

surprised, his:wifeby his speedy. return from
the forest, where he, had intended to remain
during the. day.. He entered the house with-
out speaking, and hastily seized, his rifle. She
noticed the firm step, the, unwented flashing
of his ,eves, and, compression of his lips.

"Hu;band," said she, with •an anxious look,
wha has occurred to move you thUS?" •

"It was for a partner,. nuttbtnij with .ten
thousand
' 'know itrreplied his cernpanion, tierface
lighted with a radiance that was bothbelviteli.ing and dazzling._ "The money

" A basinas"partner '." exelamied tlio strieli;
en Brown,znaispldg' ea,Orlyhord theldeallutt,
thus accidental/1. offeredltself. •-

;. •; -

"yes; I. nousented to ;this business way of
the.thing," responded; she, het'Hance losing a very trifle titiMarohness... •

"No, my dCat randsio; you fail to' under.
stand." P.. -3.:- . • -

"What amIto malerstand, then, sir ?" ask..
ed Mrs. Smltlither.expressios -growing stuet

i delft more blank...• : , • '

ink Advenpire.
Dr. cIUALET )30WVINT.

. Bay wind von. will about it.:l aunt ready 'to
swear that rnever was kissed, as far' as fe.:
member, but But' that once' has • not;
been forgotten :•and .if put will leave your.
main-yard abach,,Pll tell the story though it
Won't do for me to catch You laughing at it.

It larked only !Wan hoar of midnight.'
,had been on a visit to one ofmy neighbors, I
and found. sod; agreeable. company that :the
hours passed by unnoticed—by ;me, at least ;1
but I tinnily get under way for my lodgings.
The night was cold and nearly starless, and Ithe wind blew fresh from the north; but ifdid
not ,hurry toe much,, for I- sauntered along
whistling the very familiar tune of " q. uo,
never mention it". ,

-Suddenly, while passingan aristocratic, .
-

mg mansion.l sawnfront Window-in thesec-
ond story softly raised and a white hand 'seeth-
ed to- bjckon me to,approach. Wondering.
who it could be, and what, was wanted,, dar-
ted,throufA the front irate, and was soon0
dm' the window. '

"Is that you, charleyr asked one of the
sweetest voices you ever dreamed of hearing.
!Pretty well convinced that it,was me, and no.
!body else,l replied— _ , .

"Yes. bere Ianir • • '

"1 incaii . ii partner in,the bnsiness of hides;"
cried Bromin blushing' quite to theroots of his
huh'While he' said if. ' •
„”But, .
"Madam!" demanded he. • •
"Have I been deeeiveill" •
"That is What Iadvertiseafor," saidBrawn,

"and nothing "

Forthwith she drew- a slip of paper fromher bosom and handed-it to him.
"I answeredthat :advertisement,"said she. :I
Mr. Brown fo'olt" it tremblingly" from her

dainty little hand, and read it with swimming
eves.-• - • • ;

",•11oved.." he replied, "do I really appear
moved? Yet itmay ho so, but not with fear,-I
fear cannot move me."

"Fear!" she exclaimed with nlarm, "have
you bden in danger Speak, oh l I entreat ,your;

'He Smiled, and that smile servedpartially
to dissipate herapprehension, while she shrunk
back almost asharacd:at the vehemence of her

"Do notagitate yourself,.dear wife," here-
plied. 4'you see I am now safe and'with you.;
but bring me my box of flints, and quickly for;I'require one that will not miss its flTe,"

When she. returned with the hox,. after.a
minute selection, heaffixed one to the,hammer
ofhis rifle, then carefully; cleansing the'Vent
hole. rind reloaded it. -

1"Nc;*" he said,.as his eyes glanced along
the 'barrel of his beautiful, piece,, “I am nowPrcnared." •ns.wife, who had noticed all the-e precan-tiens; said in a calm but sad tone, husband,
"I tear you deceive me'

Jefferson•Brown dropped in'at the post=
offiee-ono afternoon on his way to, his board-
ing houso.to tea--3 r. Brown' was, yet a-bach-
elop—anderatuired of the clerk ifthere was a
letter there directed to X. Y. Z. :The atten-
tive tide-miter toolcfrom‘ a pigeon hole quite
a pile of niissivesy and began rnnnlng-over the
superscription.with great rapidity..

k‘ X. Y. Z., sir, did ,you say:, u:mired he,
suddenly stopping in his search over.the back
°fa narticnlar letter. '

"

It ran
"The subscriber, who is a single gentleman,

of not more thunforty years, takes this Meth-
od of proposing marriagewithany lady of not I
more than forty, provides!, after meeting, both
Parties aro tunttudly satisfied, with each other.
He is possessed of, a considerable fortune, has
had -good educational advantages, and flatters
himself thathe is cep-able of Making his- wife
happy. be preferred that the lady have
ten thousand dollars, a good education,a refi-
ned,taste, andpolished manners. ..Should tins
adiertieement Meet the eye of any one dispo-
sed,to reply to the same, an interview will 1:1C
had at the'earlieSt notice proposed. Address
XY. post-office."

31r. Brown read and read op in amazement,
until hecame to the last sentence., This was
the key thatunlocked the whelo mysterY:

'44 There is 'sonic mistake here, randam,"he
begun.to say. ,; ,;

•

.
"If there is--7thero must be," she replied.
" There,is myadverfisement," said he, hand-ingit to her.
She-drew still nearer to him on the.aofa.•

and took it from his hands. ,She read it
'carefully through, still keeping her, seat near
him: and whew at last she,,finished. the read-
ing, her face was suffused with crimson.

• "Really-. madam," -exclaimed Mr. Brown,
mustering into an instantservice all the cony.
age.he hall,','. "this is very embarrassing."

"It might have been more so," naively sug.
gested the hay.

Mr. Brown was . already smitten with her,
end now. ha recalled the fact. that she was
worth at least ten thousand.dollars.

". Perltauq she will make the,best partner af-
ter all," whispered some voice to him.

".:klatlarn;". said ho"—With this word he laid
hishand next to hers on thesofa—" mann."

• Their,eves instantly met. The lady's- were,
liquid and melting.: ,They were enough to
melt the heart of any bachelor. -

"As I advertised for a ?artner."—here he
took the. Emft hinditito his own,she name.
king the slightest showof resistance,—"and-
this unforseen circumstance has taken place, I
am sure I can -do no lessthan offer you,apart-
nership..thongh of different character froth
the oner had thoutihriof. ' I amlnotyet forty,
and am worth-More than .forty thiou.sand dol-
lars. I was never married, and never befc,mo,-
thought funionaly„ en thatkbjeci. ~Itnt",My
views are changed since-'seeing yon ".--bbd be
howent on.' hi a style- and 'strati 'of:gallantni
which it would ,bo very ungallant in its to dc:

I value.
' TheupshotofVlisithat the WIMP riew4-
, paper Whieheontaiifed the tv. ototally different
ndverthiemetits,VerSy'Sociti 'contained the'I hiwing announcement:: ..` .

• "3farrie4 on,Monday.,- the 214.inst., by
3fr.Hudson, 31,i...1efferseuBrown to Mrs.

Mary '

• • •
.'''.Alrs.-13thith Wei ableoming yhtnig widow,

1 with imamplo fortune, an& thomostlowable
I manners,: ~,Sho found herself,nn excellent,hus:
' 1hand by this., very natural, mistake, and both.
husband' itad'wife eXpressed themselves admi-
rablc"suited with leach ottier

Wo'can pity-the poortellow who nev-
evreceived, the reply . his 'advertisement

; which, the young widow,dispatched . him, lmt
which chanced to-fall iota the hands of themore -foittitiate Mr. BroWn.--

That's ttid direction,"-triumphatillyreplied •
Mr.!Brown:r,eyes. manifestly. brightening.
.Taking the:proffered docoment in his hand,

he ,threwdeam, the.noStage apon,thi3 aame,and
hurriedly 'tell the' oillee --.. Not until ite reached
his own chamber did he attempt to 'get at the
Contents of-his epistle: desirous of taking a
comprehensive and uninterruptedvicix of the
whole. subject.;

No sootierlind he hrolierithe sealanalglane.
ed iwer the intge,than-- his st6pieloris were
aroused that the hand Was that tiftifemale.-1To he sure • tho,. chirography was deeithsily of
a masculine cast, yet ,there appeared to be a
rennin-if smoothnessOfawinnare:4 pen thrOugh
oivt4o-tvoril that found. ifs Way into his eye.' •
')L S. would ho glad to have..ast interview'

• with- X. Y. 74-this evening, atNo.I`37street.Inquire for Smith."'.._ -

Tt can't a woman'slnindr oil:Wined
again'''inunint his eyes

over, thOstnerniseript.l :"Andyet-it does look a
good .deni:,Iikle; too. ~ lam fa "heat- this
time.; enquire for, Smith, ehr tot: very
tmenntnion a name:na,:that TShill he afraidof
thre,etting it, though.' Let me see. 'How is it
goitip!to sound?; Brown and:Smith. At any
rate, ru manage-to be oath() ground; in geedseason. ,Andnot a word, said about : the,
ney, either! I rather like that; now. It looks
wonderfully ogre-business to "Inquire
for Smith? Well; I'll•be-stire to do sh;-. and
in this style he suffered.his truant,tongne to
run on .nnelmitied. . . - •

But an incessant and merciless fire from
Napoleon's Well-trained battalions continually-
thinned their tanks, and at length the' 31ame-
lukes, in the wildest disorder;broke.. and fled.
The infantry, in the intrenched estop,Witness-
ing- the utter discomfiture of the mounted-
troops, whom they had considered invincible,
and seeing such incessant and volcanic sheets
of" flame bursting from the impenetrable
squares, caught the panic, and joined.the flight.
Napoleon now, in his flan, charged with ,the
utmost impetuosity. A scene of indescribable
confusion and horror ensued. ; The extended
plain was crowded with fugitives—footmen
and horsemen, beWildered with terror,:seeking
escape from their terrible foes. Thousands
phing,ed„intoihe river.and, endeavored to .
cape by swimming to the opposite shore. Bat,
a shoiver of bullets, like, hail-stones, fell upon
them, and thewaves ofthe Nile, trete crimson-
ed with their blood. Others sought the desert,
a wild and rabble route. The victors with I
their accustomed celerity pursued, _pitilessly'
pouring into the dense masses of .their flying ,
foes the most terrible 'discharge of artillery
and musketry. The rime was complett—the
carnage awful. The sun hnd hardly reached
the meridian, before the whole embattled host Ihad disappeared, and the plain, as Sr as the
eve could extend, tvas strewn with the dying
and the dead. The crimp, with all; its Orien-
tal wealth, fell into the hands of", the victors;
and the soldiers enriched themselve4 with its
prefusion of splendid!, shawls, I tappifieent
weapons, Arabian ,horses, and :parses filled
with gold. ,The Mamelakes were accustomed 1to lavish great 'wealth in the decoration oPtheir persons, and to carry with' them large
sums . of money. The gold and trappings
found upon the body of each Matneluke were
worth from, twelve hundred to titre thousand
dollars. Besides those 'who wereslain upon. I
the field, more than a thousand of these for-
midable horsemen werirdrowned in the'Nile.
For InaIIV days the, soldiers "employed, them.
alms in-fishing up the rich booty, ad the
French camp was filled with all aleandance.-4
This most tem,guinari- 'battle cost-'the French
scarcely one hundrett in killed and wounded..
More than ten thousantrif the enenay perish-
ed, Napoleon gazed :With admiration upon-
thebravery which thesopriud hor,semen dis.
played. "Could I have, unitedthe Maincluke •
horse to, the French! 'infantry," said_ he, ‘l,
should have reckoned, myself master of the
world."

Afterthe battle,Napoleon, now the undis-
puted 6anqueror ofEgypt, quartered ,himself
for the night inthe country palace of Moirr.ul
Bey. The npartmentit.. of this voluptuous
abode wereembellished with all the appirte-
trances of Orientallnxiiry. The officer!' were
struck wills surtirise in viewing the multitridel
ofcushiona and tllvans,•covered with thefinestli
damasks and silks, and ornamented .with gol-1
den fringe. Eg was beggard to minister;~
to the sensual indrdgedee of these haughty
despots. Muck of the tight was - passed in
exploring this singelar Mansion. The garden
was extensivemid magnificent inthe-extreme.
Innumerable vines were brietHed with.therich-
est grapes. The vintage was soon,gathered
by the thousands of soldiers who filled-theal-'
lets aid loitered in the Sibiu& Pots of pre.
serves, of confectionary; and of sweetmeats of
every kind, were quieklyi devouredby an anny„lof months. • The thousands of little elegan.l
cies which Europe, Asia;turd- Africa had con-1
tribnted to mitusterto the voluptuotus
dors of the regal mangle, werespeedily trans-
ferred to the knapsacks r.f the Soldiers. •

The "Battle of the Pyramids," as Napoleon
clummteristically tiesigmitedit, sent a-thrill of
terror far and wide into 'the interior; of Asia:
and Afrien. These proud,merciless, licentious.
oppressors were execrated by the timid Er
tiaras, but they were&Mud invincible. Inan
hour they had vanished, like the mist,. ; before
the genius of Napoleon. j • - •

The caravans whichcarne totaire, circula-
ted through the,vast region ef the interi*
withall the embellishments ofOriental•exag-
geration, mast glowin,g accounts of the. de. 1struction of these terrible, squadrons.,which
had so long tyrannized aver .Egypt, and the
fame of whose Military !prOWCSEI had tipieil
the most distantiribes totrerible. The name
of Napoleonbectufiwauddenly as renoiined
Asia and in Africa as" it tad previously
come in Europe.: Bat tWerrtsr:one had elapsed
Si/'leo he placedhis foot textm the 114110 of Al.
eundria, end now he Asia aofereigiOfEgypt.
The Egyptians also weleornedhim 'aB4 friend
and a liberator. ': The xheets of*tine,whieh
ineessantly'butst trine the beachi Inuits, se
deeply impressedtheir itaginatime;that -they
gave to Napoleon the (Mental 'appellation''O
SultanKafir, orKin,' of Fire • I ' •

Fm ready!" •
The unseen lad): lowered the end of.it •rope

ladder to the. ground, seemingly,,inviting. me
to :wend but I fell back aghast... However,
I was spared the agony ofa refusal., I saw
in an- instant that the lady was about to de=
scend to thergrointd.;.l SON her suspended be- 'l,
tween heaven.and earth.. IAnd. 0, joy the Instant she touched. thesgrolind she threw her arms' round neck
andkissed me again mid `igninl • l-Wasn't. I
happy 1:Ofcourse Epicsed lief: to. my.bosom
with'all a lover's ardor, and returned her, kiss =
Cs With more than compound interest. • ,

"O! I alit so glad you have-Iconicrmitred the fair creature, in tones: that-thrilled-
-My- heart with delight, "I have. taken nothing
but My jewels and ready money,, for I. have
hopes that a reeonciliation will be effected.—
It' not, we will live, love, and be happy, in a
little world of our own: • And now let us hur-
ry away before we .are•discovered," said the
lady, taking my arm and leading the, way.—
No doubt she thought me backward, but to
tell the truth, I didn't know where to direct
my steps. Following the "bent of her incli-
nation," we passed rapidly up the street. .

Ourrapid pace soon brought us to the' gas-
light 'on the corner, and then, for thekit time,
she caught a glimpse -of my features. . The
effect of that-look was electrical. 'She disen-
gaged hetarin front‘triitie,-and recoiled' a feti
pacesi and murmured-wildly=- • •

"Merciful heavens! you are not my Charles;','
'Her Thee was turned towards mine, and nev-

er had I seen woman more beautiful. Her
eyes Were'lls'..dark as the starless night that
enshrouded - ma, :'and expressive of her gift-
ed.soul. --While I was -.gazing iupon her, I
heard' omebody in the.direMion of the hous,e
we had just left, whistling the same tape I

j had been indulging ina few . .moments :previ-
ons. -My fair companion darted -away rnthe
'direction of the -whistler No. 2. - The:whole

j advent= seemed.a mystery to me; andthere
I I stood, wondering, what would bo the nextmove. The cup of my ,blisS had been over:

If ..1W kept aught from you." le replied,
"it wm.'airection that prompted that set, butnow you Shill know. all. A., week since, I
learned that an Indian had been Jurkimr, in ournailibit.rhood.- From inquiries he.made ofthe neighbors. Ifennd that I was:the object oe
his sea, 1a: .Thi.._ni. minq I unexpectedly sathim." Heretreated hastily. lint turned for am4rneallwith a look deadly hatred end de.',
fiinee. understood its hnruier., the, look of,
anl ltaliait is More expressive than hiswords—it
laudv said'your life or mine." ,
.4 Oh, husband, you surely will not fro fOrth,

•

to meet this savage--It would be madneas.—.
Why cannotyou fly front this place and thus.
chide r

"Fly! it cannot he poor trembler. By ihetivenFl it shall never be said that T fled from /
a smtdOlndian, besides- I know this 'ldnotl-thinitr savage; lt isBlack Wolf; the (Tiara-
tedeldef of the Oneidas, and the brother of,
him I slew atVort Edwards. In revenge for
his brothel's death he now seeks my life."

"Then for nv sake," said the afflicted wife,
"and forthe sake of the little innocent," she

,pointed to the cradlewhich contained a prat.
ling boy, "do not go alone." ,

I "'lt mast be so," he replied firmly, ellinnkb
apparently moved by her affectionate appeal.
"mysafety -depends tmon it. ,As a, sava2e. T.
mast meet him as such, and defeathim in

barbarons:manner.

At a conveniently seasonable hour after tea
he emergedfrOni his 'quiet place of residence,
attired in astv,le that at' once betrayed exces-
sivecare and-particularity. ItEnlkingi rapidly
upthe street he,soonreschedthe thorouhthres.
and for a finuilwas lost an the crowdingmass,
of ham= beings.

By and by, IMivever,' hereturned` tip again,
and was to be Seen rinn'ing thebetat the door
No. 12.7-----sueet. • • . • ; • •

"IsSmith Mr inquired he of the servant!
-girl who linsw4red his ringing summons.

"Yes,' sir," vas the maid's response; "wallyou-walk in this way, sir I"- - -;•

gr.Brown,. with palpitating,heari,,followed
her into the sung little hall, and, was.ushered
inTo a much' snugger and very'eozyleoltingl
parlor. Seating • himself- on the 'sofa that
stretched its:proportions- out sa invitingly' to
him, heawaited the entrance•of themysterious
M. S., withwhonkhe had fornied'acipmintance
only through the very Mysterious note which
he had received but a few hoursbeforN • '1

Ho had: keptl his position in:quiettm7,longer
than three minutes; when he befall. Jibe door,
Open egaimandllOoked up.. NeverReclined his.darkand bandsemi eyes se fall 'of interest ba:
fore;.- .•!! • ...•

A:lady.entere.d ;the room, > . ;
..31r,Browttrwaaevideritly top. inachtpleased ,to surpriseksimply, and ter the, tam :tient:forgot the object:Ter whiCh`canto there.
The :Wai'•-heither sherCttar•tall; 'tut

quite enough of •both•fai find •tio'diffie.ulty_irt
creating the desired impressiop.• She wasfull,even to ridin'stne.s4, and hei-neck. kicked whi.
ter and clearer than Marble itself. Sho.-waa Iattiredin simplest; and for that reasomthe
very sweetest dress,' ind -Walked across the
carpet with all,the grace imaginable. Aasoon
as, her, expr&s.sire eyes caught -sight-ofildr.
Brown; sittingthere so eozilron the 'sofa, she:
attested her delight by approaching bite ,as

[ near.aspreprictrwonld athnit,and seated her-.
self not far fromhim.. _ .

JefferSon Brown 'wai onaiped: .wasI a 'strangertable charnis•Otbeautiful AVOtient
I and felt an all-overish itensation, ofwhich

"'Remember von . are, the wife of, a Arildiei,
be firtmlor at least," he imid Withmucherneticin,he couldnot control, "do not imMin nip.
IfI fall,he hesittted'fora Momentthen sud.
denly caught np! his child: kissed him. again
and again; premed a burningkiss on the ,cool.
brow of his wife, hastily embraced her and
rushed -from the house. -

Italia& not been idzsent an hem' before he
discovered the lurking place of the Indian,—.l
The wary eye of the savage was too buiy
to see as soon as he was seen;

Then commenced those fearful, Og,ile, move.
merits, by.which the sons of the forest strive
to 'Mink', 'their'ndversaiy,, during the rapid Iclialigmt;leave'sonieportion of his, body nn:
sheltered, Which is instantlibiade a -mark for
their deadly'rifles. - • IThe thief, though the mostrenothied'of.his
,-pewerfid tribe,lound the captlinitCererv' re.'
spect his. eqna7, and , after' half as hour,:Of in-
tense Tabor and ISu9enfw, 'neither 101:gained

• the ilightest,advantage. . • -• ! •
ti The Indian at this memeiit saw Wanter
esnddenlo leapfrom lair Jerking lilac& and
appear behind the frank of a largo fallen tree:
What was now to be done lie hardlyknew, he;!
Was toowary not to apprehend seine -istrata. I
gem intendedly Warner he therefore neither_I
advanced nor retreated,',: but. covered 'hhirselfsecurely behind. the trunk of a -gigantic Oak.
At length, to his-great joy, he discovered the
hat ofhis enmity slightly emerging above tlit!lI body of the tree, but itAtiickly'ilisappeared—,
This was sevetal times repeated, each time
lingMore plainly visible. The Indian smiled
with savage delightas-he mattered,-" the p.40face isa great warriorbnt a fool. The sonof
the forest would not lie upon the earth. -when
hestandabehind the tree. He would'notpose his head And, hide his-feet."- •

Daring the Soliloquy he wnisloiriy poising.
his rile, ready to take the first- advantage of
the imprndent tneVementsof his adversary=
The hatwas now''no clearly - visible that he
fired. , It quickly was silent n fen",
=intents, then'awild,,exisainting- war.whooP
re.eehoed through thili forest,, and the Indian
rushed'forward to nature the scalp of his fall-
en enemy, When-Within two rods of the fa.
tal tree he paosedliitli amazement.. Before
bin) with'n Poised 'rine stood the :powerful
forth of Warner. One . look.' of unutterable,

watithe &lefties last, The report',
of the rifle resounded through the' forest, and
the Black Wolf of the Oneidas- wrrithing
among:the fallen

The captain`wasnottleefoolfool.thelndian Welt
him tobe:' Feelingthat neither laid'•gained
any adiantsge, and being desirous ofbringing
the coailiat to=lssue, ha 'resolved to-hazard
all to a stratagem, which Haug-02W,
eve hire afatal aduntsgoAverthe Iftigkr-
He therefore threw himself,; hinil'Ahn lvfet
and slightly elevated his DO!, upon a. stick.7.:

Cam on Me 'Eastern bank of the Nile.—;((wad &Thad there assembled the greater
of his Mamelukca nearly ten thousand%amber, for a decisive battle. Theseproud !.& powerial horsemen were supported byventy.four thousand foot soldiers, stronglyanached. Napoleon Was marching along

le Worm shore. On the morning of theIst of July Napoleon, conscious that he washeeity, set 'di army in motion before'.dumb of day. Just as the sun was rising!toadies! Ades, The soldiersbeheld thelofty.sof thecity upon the left, gilded byaria and upon the right, upon the borders611Wesert, the gigantic pyramids rising like;rosins uponan apparently boundless plain.;• ,`shole army instinctively halted, and gaz- 1.awestricken upon those monuments of an. 1,The face of Napoleon beamed with Iurdasm. 'Soldiers !" he exclaimed, as he;qlong the ranks; " front those summits'centuries contemplate your aetionsr--dor ofthe soldiers was aroused totheletch.Animated by the clangor of..ads,lrd the gleam of flaunting ban-1ley adometdwith impetuous steps toairfoes. The whole plain before them,dune of the pyramids, was filled withad men. The glittering weapons of tenand horsemen, in the utmost splendor ofe chivalry, brilliant ,with plumes andihunnisiced steel and gold,presented anNeatly 'imposing. Undismayed, the!troops nunshaled in five invincibleressed on. There was apparentlLie. Napoleon must march uponiltrenthments, behind which twenty- Ithousand Men were stationedwith power-1utillery and musketry to sweep his ranks, 1,fl)rmdbie body Of ten thousand hoon fleet rind powerful Arabian steed'the aa!et, andready to seize uponI,ot indimtionsofconfusiontoplung,e,,the,furY which fatalism can in'eeland mangled squares. ItmustNapoleon a momentof intense
E

as he sat upon his horse in thene of the squares, and =irefullyhin 'telescope the disposition ofettiy, no one could&cern the slightest•"`eaSilaEtE• His gaze was long andlThe keennesi-of hisscrutiny detect-I4e guns of the ettempwere notmows.eaniagss, and that they -could notbe turned fromthe directioninWeb.Pkeet No other officer, I.lr_ngn'tin bad equally goodlasses, maua'nom discovery. Heimmediately,yt, guided his army' erho Pyramids, that his squats
„ILITaof the range of the guns, and`: t attack the enemy inflank. The

Five minutes passed, andthen thelady madel
herappenrance, leaning, upon the arm of a-no, i
ble looking, man ofabout my own age.
just4bout to ask myself, who could :furnish
pistols' for two and coffin for 'one, when the'

I lady took- tny hand, and archly into]
My face she asked—. , • , ityou accompany Its, to the .Reviolfr.ItMith's residence, Mal see us, mairipd
I' noiruthflashed uPon My mind 'in 'an in.'
start. The,lady. WILS the only daughter' of
l'wealthrpnrents, and they were opposed
her lover, considering him too poor, as, he was
a young merchint who had just set up in his-
inesi '

'
, Ho was forbidden the house; and;as a flaw,
ra) consequpnee; the loteriliannedan elope-

; meat. She was to be 'ready. Onll Certain night,Iland he was to give notice of -his whereabouts''
by whistling thetune of "Oh, no, I never,"&e,

To make a long story.short, ',accompanied '
them to their place of destinatio& and saw thel
loVers united m the holy bonds of matrifaeny.

neit.moining I olied upon the lady's pa:
rents---gradnally u•nparted tho news to them
-received theft. fourit for the', lovers;
and`saw them reconcile& ••'

-

,Every story hag its has this. , Al.
ways bweareful,' if you advertise for n wife or
a husb,und, never to request rcplies direetect In
rfnv such vain', and dangerous may as 4 X. V.

B.' Two to one the reply
get-into ther'wron;g lhanda. " •

."I shr, Bill, what I=4 yoir- dono skith that
hors 'cifyolir'nl"

a Sold him"

page can givo,uo4eserved dpscription,
, to,seeMr.--Mr.-73.1.r. Smithr hoat,

length shunniered out." ' ' I
Mr.f.Sthitb,"-iespondedthe lady, in it 'charm;

jug -silver voice, that playedtho very deuce
with the luiart-strings BroYof sleooth.,
log down ber hair with both of her fair handl
as she '
---a•Biiffthought it 'alai 31r. Stnith,%,,ejcelaitft:,
ed he,'thotigh tho•eftbet of •his Surprisci
WAS lost in It4:fervontiudOliration,of tho love.

4191sitts bY Aide. ,- Smith."No,tpr, told you call:for lfris
. ,

"Yon received:ray, note,ltrust,
terrogated she, with'im'expression, of the most
charokng•poircts, , -„ ; •,„

"Your notOr, ho e!cchiinte,l;greatly
sod,yet still moifiOptivated Wiltihis fair com-
panion. "

IJ.• "Mai advertised for nortner,... ' •-•

'
"I )(now."

-`"WittterftbOysind dollarS."-

. .

-"-It.ftulam:' said 4 quaelc ofLotlg Island to a
nerrouk ;lady, .4yoursaso is-a scrub:mutt'.
ary eonspiniot."-. • ; .

"Pray,' doctor, what is Oat • :,

• "it, is the! dropping of= the nerves, triad* ;

the neiveii'hiUlie fallen inthe piiarintrui,ihe
chest becomes .mbrbeous,- arid, the head- goeS
;4a.rizeri;tizarizen , •

'" What did'you sail Bins for?"`
4Why to walled'tin slow at the last of

that I got prosecuted 'halfa dozen times for
tiolating the lawagain Standingfin 'the street.
The'pOliciman atone tints.sighted hitn•trY,a
building, five miputes,_ and couldn't see him.

"Ah t Doctor," .e•clairried tlioRid lady,"you
h'a'vciacscribCd my feelick,i-e:iactly:". • . .

A Bprres golid story N told
of altoriigiiiati *qui, wishing' to drown his
dog, pushed :him several theca into'the river,
and the.lasti time tell, in himself.-::; The dog
seeing his master struggling in tho' strenm,held him itbou water till assistance arnved

V7i A' Prentli;-geit)Ermar4":.ilifirefieliding'
himselfon hiedeithlol,:earnestly entreated
hisvoung wife notto marry an officer of whom
he had,been jealous. "34y -dear," - said she,
"do not distress 'yourself;I 'haysgieen my
word to another a great while ago.",
• orLord ,Bacon :bvudifulty liaid-of If a,
man ba, gracious to strangers it shows he is a
nitizen.ofthe,,w6ild, rnd that his, heart is no'
island dut off untnibe,otherlands,butiicon.
tinent - -

03ft'Modesty is- toAhc, fercutio
what saitpatre beef4-Whilo it ptcorycs
its purity it imparts a blush.

•

The runonnt of .Califernialohi dust leech..
ed. it .1120,PhiladeJPIds from New,Yorkduringtho abiett ninety MSS!The mint consumes annuallyatient seven hun-
dred tens 'of,nittie'and sulphuric acids; lit, its
sperstions„; ; ;;',;

,

; : ;
. yesoYed.4.llcpow."'; •

!!.6p4;41140410, 41Fpp#,!4TfrIY:fo*,-T'
-And

CarAfter44.l44dig4,4o_ daprureci a large
farm im,d °avail bounCaonav lnanotbarol, to
be an extensivo"Wer ofreitattain,~ ,
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The imperial.Guard OfNapoleon. i
• "The old ' felt, the.pressure of im.
atonic responsibility, And resolved nottoProvo -

unworthy of thegreat- trust committed to hiss
care. Nothing could be mei* imposing than. , '
its tnorentents to the assault. •It had never
recoiled: efore alhuntutfoci, and the alliedfor-.cos beheld the- with mew ifsfirm and' steady -
advance •to the ' final-charge; For a tuoinent •the batteries: stepped playing, and the firing:
ceased along the-Brititth line, as, without thebeating of a .drum • or : a bugle note to cheertheir steady Courage, - they moved in dead ail-
ence over the field. --Their • tread was like the:sound of muffled thunder,i; while the-darling. •.-

helments of the cuirassiers flashed ;long :,

streams behind ;the .dark and terrible mss ,
that swept,in ono strong wave along.. The:
'stern Droout woo there amidltis guns, and on; ,
every brow was writtenthe unalterablereaolit. -
thin: toconquer or die.. The nextmomentthe'.artilleryf:opened; and the.l head,of the gallant -
column seemed to sink into. ..the earth.: Rank ,

[after rank went downt yotthey neitherstopped
norfaltered. Dissolving Squadrons and whole. -
battalions, .disappeartng-ono after anotherirt
the destructive,fire, affected not their steady

1, courage- Their ranks eldsedup as before, and.
1 ea ch treading over his•fallen comrade, pressed
( unflinchingly on: , • ;: . - •. : ._.

..•
' The horse which ,Neyfrode fell under hum. ,
'and scarcely had he.moutited anotherbefore it
also,sunk to the earth,' andso another andan.
other, all five in successioti:lntd been shot un.
der him: then with 44 : drawn :sabre, 'he
marchedploitg at the :head of his ' .In ,
vain dki, the artillery hurl!its storm offlit, and
lead into thatliving mass. Up to the'-very
muzzles they pressed, and. driving than Wine-
"}men for their pieces, ptifthed on through theni English lines.-. Bat just as the victory seemed. '
won, o: filo ofsoldiers,•who had laid Eat onto

t ground behind a rOW ridge of earth suddenly
irose and poured a volly irt ' their veryfaces,—
I Another and another followed, till one broad
sheet of flame rolled on their bosoms,'and Oil
such a fierce • mid unexpected flow that they.
staggered back before it!:Before the guard had timeto•rally egain and
advance, a heavy COIUMEi Of infantry fell on itta
leftflank inclose and deadly volleys. causing
it in it'll unsettled statesto! :swerve tothe right.

- at that instanta whole brigade of eavaby thun-
dered on theright flank, and penetrated where
cavalryhad never gonelaßforo. • The interpid,
Guard could have borne up againstIke ones.'
pettedfire from soldiers they did not see, midi
would also have rolled back the infantry that!
had boldly charged its left flank, but the eay.4
airy finished the disorder(into which they had!

; been momentarily throwit,' and broke the sba-it.'
j-deuracks before they had; ime to'reform, mot'',
the eagles of that hitherto' Guard were puatte:!;l4backward down the slopei • '

; It was then that the army,:'stized with deePfl
ipair, .. shrieked out, "The; :Guards-remit te' ~

i Guards remit f' and, turned and fled laNr-,!„-et.:
1 dismay. To see the Guard ineonfusion wit tho.li sight they had never before beheld and itforp „,.,

I every heart 'with terror. I Still.those;vote& t,1;a.trfsedheouyfiamthflYedintoltatoigimmensefruin.;;qtheirunto discaoltet"n.post'
battalions. and turned ftbreely on the meter of

•• andnobly strove to stem the reversed tide west
battle. Ftr a long timii • they stood and lithe
the cannon balls plough' through the rattioloe.
disdaining to turn their bdeks to the foe. . se°s •!Michel, at the head of those bravebattalion:VI:i Fought like a lion. fro every command oftho "

I eumny to surrender, be.replied, "The Guard"'i dies—it nerve .turrenders.;7 and with his last
breath bequeathing this.glorions motto to the ,

,Guard he fell a Witness- ,t 0 , its truth. ; Death
traversed• those eight battalions with such a -

rapid footsep that they se n dwindled totwo,,
which turned in hOpoless daring , on the over-

-1 wheltning numbers that pressed their retiring •

I footstep. List of ail btii a single battalion
the debris of the "carom •of granite" at Man

1 iengo—was loft. Into t is Nakoleon flung :-

himself. .Cambronne its;, breve ,comnutadersaw with terror the impeier in its frail keep-
: ing. Ile was not struggling for victory ;ho
was intent only on showing how the Guard

t should die. Approaching: the Emperor, ho
cried out, igtetire ! .11) pea nut see that death

I hoR:oto need if you ?" •' Aid, closing mourn.
; idly yet sternly,ireund their expiring eagles.
those brave hearti bade Napoleon,an eternal
adieu, and, flivight thernirivea on the enmity,:

t were :Men piled with the-tlead attheir feet.
; ' '-"3fintof the Officers were seen to destroy
them. :ratherthan survive ?Mind. Thus.

• grea 'itatilytlefeat thin any other corps; ,
of in. ~,'!-_-P ititig'lt'':‘..yiefoiv, 'the old Guard .
pass . 4110,te and the curtain dropped# 4stuptina "` iikther;" It bad feught itslast -battrii:-,":,7444:itf: 4 ‘ - 'l ' 1 "r• •' - '1 "Nn- one;esti", ,Ceitetimlatothis termination'

! of-its'history without ,tha• profoundest onto-
Lion::' The greatness ofita doe&and the pm-

! deur of its character endemiit to all who 'eveheroic action , and noble acitievments; and 03
040 ,runs ,hack in imaginatiOn.over its terrible
campaigns, it with , sorrow he is oompelieli
tobid it 'farewell onthe fatal field ofWaterloo.
-.--I.leadly. -.- ,-

.---; -, ,1; ' -,':,-, , ,

AR EXTRAcT.—"Rwas 11I.ght—kiarknera bad
thrown its..sable mantle e'er, fair Creation's
form; inakingall without lank cold and forbid.,dingLbut,within the spzieioushall all was
brilliancy and splendor—fair ihesei Met fairer
still--glittering.Untis were, vieing. with eyes
far brighter than 'The diamond's ash, while
sweet muSia-Sent -its moles to the-soul of et--
err. Rifest. Pensive;but not with sanest,- is
that revelry of pleased-new.thought when now
the girl puts on:sweet _womanhood, fair Anna'
stood:the envy 'of the buoyfit throng, leaning
upon-her lover'sarm—on her bread clear-brow
the clustering., curls wero'glorious—her.form
seemed, wrought in. compliment- ofbeauty's-
mould, while in her placidleye there hiVed at-
tractive light—her voluptuous bosom, ,halfex.
paned, heaved' in unison . the harp's loud
twang, and thocontinuous motion ofher fairy,
feet hropoire her soars desire• to jointhe mer-ry waltz; -:.But, alas! at 4-, moment when tho
joy 'of the lovely girl lagepasd highest, a changecameoverthe seene-p-her admiring thee, thatbefore was eloquent with;pleasure, lookedOran
and wishful-rhosigh „themidon breathed, but
leaning,her, bead _upon ...her lover's stately
sheulderfend,with.hercabrOluo eyes looking .
him mildly in the face, in ufolteringYol" she
t'aid-r*Tom, delirotryieitrie jiltapot &it
9ruco-gton, or tilloreakriff iwchtle. . .

/MAi6 efra WI OM an excharle,
Per,)that mineral waters benefta
tlistweallby etw.orPortette we nev—-
ecknew PbYsteran,t9'evrg q ciPoor um, to,
go.to Paratxte fr PYlooiafrater,iN

re'§ritiady beiniAstodwhit bilitneis her,
bawl suul followck Ng. be vai anima Altstirdame ,Turtior ,eglig!ttiort,ws
eliMand je,TA .70f,,besiitautites obe coda,.uga, o,tagna b*,4 1.Si Sea , 93`'n


